PROJECT NARRATIVE
CIMMARON COVE PCD
AND LATITUDES IN THE GARDENS SITE PLAN

FUTURE LAND USE PLAN AMENDMENT, REZONING & SITE PLAN REVIEW
July 25, 2022

Request
The Applicant and property owner, 12450 Central Blvd., LLC, is requesting to amend the City’s Future
Land Use Map, rezone the 50.58-acre Cimarron Cove (aka Parcel 31.04) Planned Community
Development (PCD), amend the referenced PCD, and amend the Latitudes In The Gardens site plan
for the approval for 230 apartments on 16.65 acres within Parcel A of the referenced PCD, which is
generally located east of Central Boulevard and south of Victoria Falls Boulevard.
The requested development program is a four-story building for 230 apartments on the 16.65-acre site
within the 50.58-acre PCD. The proposed building will feature one, two and three-bedroom units and
a parking garage on the parcel. Currently, the site, known as Latitudes in the Gardens (Parcel A), is
approved for 15,000 square feet of restaurant space, 60,000 square feet of professional office, 35,000
square feet of commercial, 60,000 square feet of medical office, 10,000 square feet of bank drivethrough, 15,000 square feet of drug store with a drive‐through, and 20,000 square feet of health club.
The site has remained vacant since the site’s original development approval in 2006. The other half
of the Cimarron Cove PCD, known as Parcel B, was developed in 2015 as The Quaye, which was
approved for 341 units.
With this development program, the Applicant is applying for the following City development review
processes:
• Comprehensive Plan Amendment to change the Future Land Use Designation for the PCD
from Mixed Use (MXD) to Residential High (RH). With the request, the approved commercial
use would be replaced with a residential use;
• Rezoning to change the zoning designation of the 50.58-acre PCD from Mixed Use (MXD) to
Residential High;
• PCD Amendment to replace the approved commercial uses for Parcel A with the requested
265 apartment units and rezone property to PCD (RH); and
• Site Plan approval for 265-unit, four-story, apartment building within Parcel A.
The building’s access points will be from the existing Central Boulevard and Elm Avenue entrances to
the PCD and a new entrance off of Victoria Falls Boulevard. A direct emergency access for public
safety vehicles to Parcel A is proposed from Elm Avenue. The PCD’s upland buffer, Central
Boulevard Parkway, and the existing Quaye apartment community in the PCD’s Parcel B are not
proposed to change with this request.
Location
The subject site is located on the east side of the intersection of Interstate 95 and Central Boulevard.
The subject property currently has a zoning designation of Mixed Use (MXD) with a Planned Community
Development (PCD) Overlay and a Future Land Use designation of Mixed Use (MXD) with a Bioscience
Research Protection Overlay (BRPO).
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To the south of the subject site, is The Quaye apartment community, which is located on Parcel B of
the Parcel 31.04 PCD. To the east and north of the site is the Paloma residential community featuring
single-family homes and townhomes. To the west of the subject site, across Central Boulevard, is the
Central Gardens PCD, which is constructed with apartments, condominiums and an assisted living
facility.
History
On July 20, 2006, the City Council adopted Resolution 53, 2006, approving a rezoning and PCD
master plan approval for the approximately 50.58‐acre PCD. The approved PCD master plan consists
of Parcel A which is designated as the commercial portion of the PCD and Parcel B designated as the
residential portion. Concurrently with the PCD master plan approval, the City Council adopted
Resolution 55, 2006, approving the site plan for the 24.17‐acre residential portion (Parcel B), referred
to as Cimarron Cove, allowing for the development of 252 townhouse units and associated amenities.
On February 1, 2007, the City council approved Resolution 4, 2007, granting site plan approval for the
nine‐ (9) acre commercial portion (“Parcel A” and “Parcel B”), commonly referred to as Latitudes in the
Gardens, allowing the development of 9,000 square feet of restaurant use, 15,000 square feet of retail
use, 38,000 square feet of medical office use, and 14,866 square feet of professional office use.
On June 17, 2010, the City Council approved Resolution 33, 2010, which relocated a condition of
approval related to traffic from the Latitudes In The Gardens site approval to the overall PCD master
development order. The relocation provided both the commercial (Latitudes in the Gardens) and
residential (Cimarron Cove) property owners clarity on the timing and installation of certain traffic‐related
improvements.
On February 2, 2012, City Council approved Resolution 17, 2012, amending the PCD Master Plan to
allow 15,000 square feet of restaurant, 60,000 square feet of professional office, 35,000 square feet of
commercial, 60,000 square feet of medical office, 10,000 square feet of bank drive-through, 15,000
square feet of drug store with a drive‐through, 20,000 square feet of health club, and 341 multi‐family
dwelling units.
On August 7, 2014, City Council approved Resolution 52, 2014, abandoning the 80-foot Elm Avenue
right‐of‐way, which escheated to the adjacent property owners (i.e., eastern 40 feet to the Paloma
Homeowner’s Association and western 40 feet to South Gardens, LLC).
On September 3, 2014, City Council approved Resolution 53, 2014, approving an amendment to the
PCD master plan to allow adjustments to the upland preserve, buffer areas, and lake boundaries,
providing a total of 9.64 acres of upland preserve. Also, on that date, the City Council approved
Resolution 54, 2014, approving a site plan application for a 341‐multi‐family dwelling unit development
within the Parcel 31.04 PCD. This apartment development, known as The Quaye, was constructed in
2015.
Future Land Use Map Amendment
a. Existing and Proposed Land Use Designation for the Site
In the early 1990s, when the City adopted its Future Land Use map, a future Interstate 95 interchange
at Central Boulevard was planned for and anticipated. For the properties adjacent to the future
interchange, a “bullseye” pattern of land uses was created with a Mixed Use (MXD) future land use
designation at the inner circle surrounded by the Residential High (RH) land use designation. For the
subject site, at the northeast corner of the Central Boulevard/Interstate 95, had both MXD and RH
land use designations.
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These designations remained and the properties vacant until 1999, when the property owner of much
of the vacant property of the City at that time, the MacArthur Foundation, started divesting its holdings
within the City. This divestiture resulted in multiple new large property owners within the City,
especially the lands between PGA Boulevard and Donald Ross Road, including the subject site.
On October 18, 2001, the City adopted Ordinance 20, 2001, which changed the 80 acres of MXD
designated land south of Interstate 95 from MXD to RH. This land use change was made prior to the
creation of the Old Palm residential community in 2002. One of the reasons for this land use change
was the desire to create a residential community without the commercial and office requirements of
MXD land use designation.
On December 18, 2003, the City Council adopted Ordinances 37 and 38, 2003, which granted smallscale land use amendments for 6.4 acres sites within the future Cimarron Cove project (the subject
site) and the future Paloma development (Parcel 31B). These amendments, and accompanying land
swap between property owners, resulted in the desired elimination of the nonresidential requirements
of the MXD designation for the Paloma neighborhood. As Paloma became a residential-only
community, Cimarron Cove was revised to have only the MXD future land use designation.
As indicated above, the Cimarron Cove MXD PCD was approved in 2006 on the subject site. A
commercial site plan was approved within the PCD’s northern parcel in 2007. However, the site
remained undeveloped until 2015, when The Quaye at Palm Beach Gardens apartment complex,
which was approved a year earlier, started construction.
After nearly 30 years since its designation as MXD, no non-residential uses have been developed on
the subject site. The proposed residential building will be a consistent residential use at the right
location.
b. Compatibility with the Surrounding Area
The requested future land use designation of Residential High (RH) will be compatible to the RHdesignated lands to the south and north of the subject site. It is also compatible with the residential
uses within the Central Gardens MXD PCD located directly west of the subject site.
The table below summarizes the exiting land use designation, zoning designation and use of the
surrounding properties:
EXISTING LAND USE AND ZONING DESIGNATIONS
DIRECTION
EXISTING USE
ZONING
LAND USE
Subject Site –
Residential (The
PCD (MXD)
Mixed Use (MXD)
Cimarron Cove PCD
Quaye) and vacant
Parcel A
North
Paloma PUD
PUD (RL)
Residential High (RH)
residential community
South
Interstate 95 & Old
PCD (RM & RH)
Residential Medium
Palm residential
(RM) & RH
community
East
Paloma PUD
PUD (RL)
Residential Low (RL)
residential community
and RH
West
Central Gardens MXD PCD (MXD)
MXD and RH
PCD – HarborChase
ALF and Central
Gardens Grand
Apartments
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As indicated above, the subject site is surrounded by existing residential uses in the surrounding
neighborhoods as Paloma, Central Gardens Grand Apartments, The Hamptons at Palm Beach
Gardens, and Old Palm. The only “non-residential” use adjacent to the subject site is the
HarborChase of Palm Beach Gardens Assisted Living Facility within the Center Gardens PCD.
Along Central Boulevard, east of Interstate 95, the residential density and intensity are larger adjacent
to the Interstate 95 and Central Boulevard right-of-way frontages. The residential densities decrease
the farther one goes away from these arterial roadways. The proposed future land use amendment is
consistent with this development pattern. The subject site, which is proposed to be a 265-unit
apartment building, will be located between two multi-family projects with The Quaye apartments to
the south and the Paloma townhomes to the north.
With the proposed future land use designation of Residential High (RH), which has a maximum 12
dwelling units per acre, the 50.58-acre PCD would allow up to 606 units. Please note that The Quaye
apartments were approved for 341 dwelling units, leaving 265 units available for Parcel A with the
proposed request. The Applicant is proposing 230 units on Parcel A of the PCD.
c. Comprehensive Plan Level of Service Analysis
The following is an analysis and discussion on how the proposed Latitudes in the Gardens site plan
amendment development plan of 230 dwelling units compare to the currently approved plan for Parcel
A (15,000 square feet of restaurant, 60,000 square feet of professional office, 35,000 square feet of
commercial, 60,000 square feet of medical office, 10,000 square feet of bank drive-through, 15,000
square feet of drug store with a drive‐through, and 20,000 square feet of health club). For most of the
municipal services, the proposed change will be comparable or create a reduction in the anticipated
impact of development for the site.
Wastewater/Sanitary Sewer
Comprehensive Plan Level of
Service

Current Level of Service

Policy 4.A.1.1.3.: The City shall adopt an average annual daily
sanitary sewage flow level of service standard of 107 gallons per
City resident per day, until such time as it is revised by the
Seacoast Utility Authority. This shall serve as the level of service
standard for the urban area. The rural area shall utilize septic
tanks, unless an alternative service provision is approved by the
City Council consistent with Policy 9.1.4.2.(a)-(d).
Policy 4.A.1.1.4.: The City shall adopt a peak month, average day
sanitary sewage flow level of service standard of 118 gallons per
City resident per day, until such time as it is revised by the
Seacoast Utility Authority.
Policy 4.A.1.1.5.: The City shall adopt a minimum sanitary
sewage treatment plant capacity level of service standard of 118
gallons per City resident per day, until such time as it is revised by
the Seacoast Utility Authority.
Sanitary Sewer service is provided to The Quaye community
within the subject PCD by the Seacoast Utility Authority and
currently operates consistent with the adopted level of service.
Currently, Parcel A does not have service, but facilities are located
within the adjacent street rights-of-way.
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The subject site is located within the Seacoast Utility Authority
(SUA) wastewater service area. The Quaye apartments to the
south of subject Parcel A is served a private gravity sewer system
which connects to an 8-inch SUA gravity main along Elm Avenue.
Parcel A has an existing connection point to the SUA’s Elm
Avenue gravity main. The Elm Avenue gravity main connects to
an 8-inch SUA force main, which eventually connects to the 12inch SUA force main which runs along the western boundary of
the PCD along Central Boulevard.
No new facilities are programmed for this location within the SUA
service area.
The proposed multi-family building will be connected to the 8” pipe
connection at the eastern edge of Parcel A within the PCD.
The proposed development program to allow for 230 dwelling
units on Parcel A which generate an estimated population of 529
residents (based on current U.S. Census estimate of 2.3 person
per household in the City). The estimated population would
generate 57,500 gallons of average sanitary sewage flow, which
can be accommodated by the existing SUA facilities.

As indicated above, the undeveloped portion of the Cimarron Cove PCD is currently approved for
215,000 square feet of commercial, professional office and medical office uses. The proposed
request would change that approval to a 230-unit multi-family building. The resulting change from the
approved non-residential to residential uses will be a comparable estimated sanitary sewer service
impact. The adjacent SUA infrastructure has been planned and constructed with the approved but
unbuilt non-residential use accommodated. The proposed future land use amendment will not
adversely impact to the City’s sanitary sewer system. Please see the attached Infrastructure Analysis
from Kimley-Horn.
Potable Water
Comprehensive Plan Level of
Service

Policy 4.D.1.1.1.: The City shall adopt an average annual daily
potable water consumption level of service standard of 189
gallons per capita per day (gpcd). This shall serve as the level of
service standard for the urban area. The rural area shall utilize
water wells, unless alternative service provision is approved by
the City Council consistent with Policy 9.1.4.2.(a).
Policy 4.D.1.1.2.: The City shall adopt a peak 24-hour potable
water consumption level of service standard of 258 gallons per
City resident per day.
Policy 4.D.1.1.3.: The City shall adopt a minimum potable water
treatment plant capacity level of service standard of 258 gallons
per City resident per day.
Policy 4.D.1.1.4.: The City shall adopt a minimum potable water
storage capacity level of service standard of 34.4 gallons per City
resident per day.
Policy 4.D.1.1.5.: The City shall adopt a minimum water pressure
level of service standard of 20 pounds per square inch.
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Potable Water service is provided to The Quaye community within
the subject PCD by the Seacoast Utility Authority and currently
operates consistent with the adopted level of service. Currently,
Parcel A does not have service, but facilities are located within the
adjacent street rights-of-way.
The subject site is located within the SUA water service area. The
Quaye apartments receive water service through 8-inch water
lines from Central Boulevard and from the adjacent Paloma
community. Parcel A has a SUA water connection from an 8-inch
water line along Victoria Falls Boulevard.
No new facilities are programmed for this location within the SUA
service area.
The proposed multi-family building will be connected to the 8” pipe
connection at the northern boundary of Parcel A within the PCD.
The proposed development program to allow for 230 dwelling
units on Parcel A which generate an estimated population of 529
residents (based on current U.S. Census estimate of 2.3 person
per household in the City). The estimated population would
generate 71,530 gallons of average daily potable water flow,
which can be accommodated by the existing SUA facilities.

The resulting change from the approved non-residential to residential uses will be a comparable
estimated potable water service impact. The adjacent SUA infrastructure has been planned and
constructed with the approved but unbuilt non-residential use accommodated. The proposed future
land use amendment will not adversely impact to the City’s potable water system. Please see the
attached Infrastructure Analysis from Kimley-Horn.
Stormwater Management
Comprehensive Plan Level of
Service

Policy 4.C.1.1.3.: The level of service standard (LOS) for new
development will be to have the finished floor above the flooding
from a 100-year, 3-day storm with zero discharge, or as permitted
by SFWMD, including conveyance and retention/detention
designed for a 3 day/25-year storm for developments greater than
or equal to ten (10) acres or for a 1 day/25-year storm for
developments less than ten (10) acres in size. Additionally, the
LOS for new development shall require that off-site discharges are
limited to historic (predevelopment) discharges and
retention/detention requirements shall be the first 1" of run-off or
2.5 inches x the percent of impervious area for the project,
whichever is greater, if wet storage is utilized and 75% of wet
detention, if dry storage is utilized. All of the above shall be in
accordance with SFWMD Rules and Regulations, Basis of Review
for Environmental Resource Permit (ERP) Applications. The LOS
for redevelopment shall conform with the requirements for new
development. The minimum LOS for existing development shall
be a INFRASTRUCTURE 4-5 surface water management system
that protects existing finished floor elevations from flooding during
a 1-day/100-year storm."
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As part of the approved Cimarron Cove PCD stormwater
management plan, three (3) lakes have been constructed.
Three (3) lakes have been provided for stormwater management
for the PCD. The proposed stormwater system
No new community stormwater facilities are planned in this area.
Per the attached Drainage Statement, the site will use an
exfiltration system, which is connected to the PCD’s lake system.
The proposed development will meet the LOS standards adopted
within the City’s Comprehensive Plan.

The resulting change from the approved non-residential to residential uses for Parcel A will be a
comparable estimated stormwater management impact. The Parcel A site will be incorporated into the
existing PCD stormwater system. The proposed future land use amendment will not adversely impact
to the City’s stormwater management system.
Solid Waste
Comprehensive Plan Level of
Service

Current Level of Service
Existing Facilities

Programmed Facilities
Required/Proposed
Improvements
Level of Service Consistency

Policy 4.B.1.1.1.: The minimum Level of Service for the City, as
recommended by the Waste Management, Inc. and Palm Beach
County Solid Waste Authority (PBCSWA) is as follows:
1. Provide biweekly residential solid waste collection service.
2. Provide residential vegetative waste collection service.
3. Provide residential bulk waste collection service.
4. Provide residential recycling collection service.
5. Provide collection of non-residential solid waste.
6. Require subscription for collection service to residential and
non-residential.
7. Provide regulations to enforce the utilization of tarps to cover
trash loads.
The City’s Level of Service for solid waste generation is 7.13
pounds per day per capita.
Per the January 6, 2021 letter from the Solid Waste Authority, the
SWA’s landfill has sufficient capacity for Palm Beach County,
including municipalities, for the next 5- and 10-year planning
timeframes.
None.
None.
The LOS can be met with the existing SWA facilities.

For the City of Palm Beach Gardens, along with the municipalities and unincorporated area within
Palm Beach County, the Solid Waste Authority is the solid waste disposal service provider. The
Authority’s landfill at its Palm Beach Renewable Energy Park has an estimated 26.9 million cubic
yards of landfill capacity remaining. The proposed future land use change will not adversely affect the
City’s solid waste level of service.
Roadway System
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Central Boulevard – LOS D
Central Boulevard – four-lane divided roadway
Victoria Falls Boulevard – two- and three- lane divided roadway
Elm Avenue – two-lane divided and undivided roadway
None.
A median cut is proposed adjacent to the site on Victoria Falls
Boulevard to allow for a left turn into a proposed entrance to
Parcel A.
As indicated in the attached traffic impact analysis, the proposed
future land use change, PCD Amendment and site plan approval
will not adversely impact the adopted level of services on the
roadways adjacent to the subject site.

As indicated in the attached traffic impact analysis, the proposed future land use change, PCD
Amendment and site plan approval will not adversely impact the adopted level of services on the
roadways adjacent to the subject site.
Recreation
Comprehensive Plan Level of
Service

Current Level of Service

Existing Facilities
Programmed Facilities
Required/Proposed
Improvements
Level of Service Consistency

Policy 7.1.1.1.: The City shall adopt a LOS standard of 5.0 acres
of improved neighborhood and community parks and other
recreation and open space facilities for each 1,000 permanent City
residents. The LOS standards, which shall be adopted in the Land
Development Regulations shall consider access and specific
parks and recreational facilities. Parks and Recreation facilities
shall be located to serve the entire City population.
The U.S. Census estimates the City’s 2019 (latest year available)
population is 57,704. Based on the above Recreation LOS, 288.5
acres of improved park facilities is required. The City’s latest
Recreation and Open Space Element Support Document indicates
that 363 acres of improved parks exist within the City.
As indicated above, the City has 363 acres of improved parks,
which is consistent with the adopted Recreation LOS.
N/A
Residents within the future Parcel A building will have recreational
amenities within the building’s courtyards. Facilities include a
swimming pool with cabana, a fitness room, and a multi-purpose
grass area.
The proposed Future Land Use Plan amendment and accompany
site plan application for a 230-unit multi-family building will not
adversely impact the City’s Recreation LOS.

As indicated above, the City currently meets its Recreation LOS for the current population. The project
will also be paying more than $770,000 in City recreational impact fees for any impact created. The
residents of the proposed development will have recreational opportunities within the building
complex, such as pool, cabana, and multi-purpose play area, and within the PCD through the
walkways around the project’s central lakes. The pedestrian pathways will also connect to the City’s
Parkway system along Central Boulevard and extensive sidewalk network along Victoria Falls
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Boulevard and Elm Avenue. The proposed future land use amendment will not adversely affect the
City’s Recreation Level of Service.
Fire Rescue & Police
Comprehensive Plan Level of
Service

Current Level of Service
Existing Facilities
Programmed Facilities
Required/Proposed
Improvements
Level of Service Consistency

Policy 10.1.2.1.: The City shall provide the following response
times that have been established by Palm Beach Gardens’ Fire
Rescue according to a fractile standard established during its
accreditation process:
1. The suburban service area shall have eight (8) minutes fortyfive seconds or less response time.
2. The rural service area shall have twelve (12) minutes thirty
seconds or less response time.
Policy 10.1.2.2.: The City shall maintain an acceptable police
service standard index not to exceed 1,000 calls per patrol officer
per year to serve the urban area. A Community Oriented Policing
philosophy shall be utilized in the urban area. The City shall
support a balance between response to incidents and proactive
patrols.
The closest Fire Station is Fire Station #5, which is located at
3913 Hood Road. The Police Department is located 10500 N.
Military Trail.
No programmed facilities have been identified within the
Comprehensive Plan and its supporting documents.
The proposed multi-family building will feature secured entrances
and resident parking areas.
As an infill site, the project is located within existing Fire and
Police coverage zones and will not require additional time to travel
for service calls.

As indicated above, the subject site is located within an infill site, surrounded by residential uses,
included multi-family, townhomes, single-family homes, and an assisted living facility. Service times
will not be extended with the proposed residential building. The proposed building has access on
three sides from Central Boulevard, Victoria Falls Boulevard and from The Quaye entrance from Elm
Avenue. An emergency access with the stabilized base has been provided at the site’s southeast
corner for direct access from Elm Avenue if needed. Access to the building will be secured and
resident parking spaces will be gated.
Schools
Comprehensive Plan Level of
Service

Policy 11.1.1.1.: The LOS Standard is the school’s utilization
which is defined as the enrollment as the percentage of school
student capacity based upon the Florida Inventory of School
Houses (FISH). The LOS standard shall be established for all
schools of each type within the School District as 110 percent
utilization, measured as the average for all schools of each type
within each Concurrency Service Area.
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The subject site is served by these schools which have available
school capacity.
Elementary School – Timber Trace Elementary – 84% Utilization
per latest School District FTE Enrollment Report
Middle School – Watson B. Duncan Middle School – 86%
Utilization per latest School District FTE Enrollment Report
High School – William T. Dwyer Community High School – 91%
Utilization per latest School District FTE Enrollment Report
The subject site is served by these schools: Timber Trace
Elementary, Watson B. Duncan Middle School, and
William T. Dwyer Community High School
No additional capacity projects are currently planned.
No improvements are required or proposed.
The LOS standard has been met as the applicable schools have
capacity for any additional students generated by the project.

As indicated above, the proposed project will meet the City’s LOS for Schools as the applicable
schools have capacity for any additional students generated by the new housing units.
d. Comprehensive Plan Consistency
The proposed request is consistent with the Goals, Objectives and Policies of the City’s
Comprehensive Plan. Below is analysis of how the proposed future land use change is consistent
with applicable Goals, Objectives, and Policies of the City’s Plan.
FUTURE LAND USE ELEMENT
Goal 1.1.
Goal 1.1. of the Future Land use element states: “Continue to ensure a high quality living environment
through a mixture of land uses that will maximize Palm Beach Gardens' natural and manmade
resources while minimizing any threat to the health, safety, and welfare of the city's citizens that is
caused by incompatible land uses and environmental degradation, by maintaining compatible land
uses which consider the intensities and densities of land use activities, their relationship to
surrounding properties and the proper transition of land uses.”
As indicated above, the proposed designation of the Cimarron Cove PCD as a residential-only
community with a Residential High future land use designation would make the project compatible to
the surrounding land uses. Future land use designations of Residential High are located to the south
within the Old Palm PCD and to the north within the Paloma PUD. The proposed future land use
amendment would create residential uses, including the HarborChase Assisted Living Facility
immediately to the west of the subject site, along Central Boulevard from PGA Boulevard to Hood
Road. The proposed density and intensity of the proposed request is compatible with the surrounding
residential uses.
Policy 1.1.1.5.: Residential High (RH):
“The predominant dwelling type in the Residential High category is attached and detached singlefamily housing, duplexes, townhomes, apartments and those uses consistent with the Land
Development Regulations. Property designated Residential High is intended to assist the private
sector in providing affordable housing in Palm Beach Gardens. The compatible zoning district for this
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category shall be the RL1, RL2, RL3, RM, and RH zoning districts. Non-residential uses may be
permitted as part of a planned community, pursuant to the City’s Land Development Regulations.
Property designated Residential High should primarily be located adjacent to major employment areas
or contiguous to major arterials which may accommodate mass transit facilities in the future.
Residential High shall be located within the urban service boundary and serves as a transition
between Residential Low and Residential Medium and more intense land uses, such as commercial
and industrial, and shall be located in areas that are accessible to shopping and employment
opportunities, near park or open spaces, where water supply and wastewater collection services are
provided, where police and fire service are provided economically, and are spatially separated and/or
buffered from major streets, commercial or industrial activities, or other land uses which generate
significant adverse impacts such as: noise, glare, dust or fumes.
Unless the City Council approves the density bonuses available under the provisions of Planned Unit
Developments (PUDs) and Planned Community Developments (PCDs), the Residential High category
allows up to 10.0 dwelling units per gross acre.”
Consistent with the policy above, the proposed re-designation of the subject site from a Mixed Use to
a Residential High Future Land Use designation is located along an arterial roadway (Central
Boulevard) and acts as a transition to less intense residential districts to the east. Having this infill site
developed as a residential parcel would allow for residential uses to line Central Boulevard from PGA
Boulevard to Hood Road.
For more than 30 years, the subject site has had, at least a portion, designated for a mixture of uses
including office and retail uses, but no non-residential project has ever been developed here. Since
2007, a site plan for non-residential uses on Parcel A has been approved, but no non-residential
development has occurred. As such, the proposed future land use amendment to Residential High is
compatible with the surrounding residential uses and is consistent with the development history of the
City’s Central Boulevard corridor.
Policy 1.1.3.3.: The City shall maintain land development regulations which provide for a Planned
Community District (PCD) which shall implement the following concepts:
a. The intent of a Planned Community District (PCD) is to permit a large area to be developed
under one master plan that includes different land use types at different levels of intensity,
consistent with the list of permitted, conditional, and accessory uses as set forth in the City’s
Land Development Regulations. Collector roads and development "pods" are shown as part of
the master development plan. Supporting documentation is also included which describes the
development intensities assigned to each pod and any restrictions in use or site design
requirements. The pods are then developed as individual site plans.
b. Although a variety of uses and use intensities may be approved as part of a residential PCD,
the overall density must be consistent with the underlying Future Land Use designation of the
area. For the purposes of this Comprehensive Plan, the City Council may approve a bonus
density totaling up to the following gross densities for areas developed as PCDs:
Residential Low (RL): Up to 5.0 units per gross acre.
Residential Medium (RM): Up to 9.0 units per gross acre.
Residential High (RH): Up to 12.0 units per gross acre.
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c. In addition to the above, PCDs with an underlying Future Land Use designation of RH may
have densities permitted up to 15.0 units per gross acre, based on one additional unit of
density allowed for every 10% of native ecological habitat put into a preserve within the PCD
up to a maximum of 15.0 units per gross acre. These preserve areas would be over and above
the minimum preservation and open space areas provided in accordance with standard PCD
requirements, and must be incorporated into the Parkway system.
d. In addition to the above, PCDs with an underlying Future Land Use designation of RH may
have densities permitted up to 15.0 dwelling units per gross acre for the provision of affordable
housing, as defined in this Plan. Parcels within PCDs may be eligible for a density bonus for
Assisted Living Facilities pursuant to Policy 3.1.5.6., except in Coastal High Hazard Areas that
are the Category 1 Hurricane Evacuation Zones.

e. Through the PCDs flexibility, the City Council may grant waivers to the non-residential
intensities, including height and lot coverage, described previously.
f.

Site plans for pods which are developed within Planned Community Districts shall be
developed according to the densities and intensities assigned to them under the Planned
Community District master plan documentation.

Consistent with the policy above, the proposed Cimarron Cove PCD with an underlying Residential
High designation is designed to provide 12 dwelling units per acre. With the proposed future land use
designation of Residential High (RH), the 50.58-acre PCD would allow up to 606 units. Please note
that The Quaye apartments were approved for 341 dwelling units, leaving 265 units available for
Parcel A with the proposed request. The Applicant is proposing 230 units within Parcel A.
The amenities included within the Cimarron Cove PCD, such as the 9.8-acre upland preserve and
walking paths around the interior lakes, are not proposed to change with this request. This request will
also not change any aspect of The Quaye residential community or site plan approval.
Objective 1.1.3.: Maintain land development regulations to manage future growth and development in
a manner that provides needed facilities and services, protects environmental resources, and
encourages multimodal infill and redevelopment of the eastern portion of the City.
The proposed development is within an infill site, which is encouraged by Objective 1.3. of the City’s
Future Land Use Plan amendment. As indicated above, the site can be served by existing municipal
services similar to the other residential uses surrounding the subject site.
GOAL 1.2.: Encourage development or redevelopment activities, while promoting strong sense of
community, and consistent quality of design; and do not threaten existing neighborhood integrity and
historic and environmental resources.
The proposed development of a residential, multi-family building within Parcel A shows a high design
quality and does not impact the upland preserves provided within the PCD.
Objective 1.2.3.: Issue development orders and permits for development and redevelopment
activities only in areas where public facilities necessary to meet level of service standards (which are
adopted as part of the Capital Improvements Element of this Comprehensive Plan) are available
concurrent with the impacts of development.
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The subject site will be an infill development within the eastern portion of the City, where municipal
services are available. Potable water and sanitary sewer lines are adjacent to the subject site with a
tie-in line connected to Parcel A. As indicated in the above Level of Service analysis, the proposed
development will meet the City’s LOS standards.
Policy 1.2.4.4.(b).: In order to prevent urban sprawl and promote cost effective and efficient service
delivery, the City has designated an Urban Growth Boundary (UGB) which generally coincides with
the eastern boundary of the Loxahatchee Slough, and generally includes areas fronting Northlake
Boulevard, east of the Hungryland Slough Natural Area, west of the Sweetbay Natural Area, and
south of the Beeline Highway. The UGB is designated on the Future Land Use Map (Map A.1.). The
UGB divides the City into distinct areas, urban and rural. These two distinct areas are designated with
land uses (densities and intensities) consistent with urban and rural characteristics and shall receive
public services and facilities at levels appropriate for such urban and rural uses, as defined in the
Capital Improvement Element.
The subject site is located within the City’s Urban Growth Boundary and will receive municipal
services at levels appropriate for urban uses, such as the proposed multi-family building. Connections
for potable water and sanitary sewer service has been provided to the subject site. The site is located
within the Police and Fire patrol districts and no roadways will need to be expanded to accommodate
the proposed development program. The subject infill site, within the Urban Growth Boundary, is the
proper location for new development and is consistent with the above-cited City policy.
Policy 1.2.4.11.: The City shall encourage infill and redevelopment of existing properties with
consideration of the following:
1.
Address the impact of redevelopment activities on natural systems and any historic resources.
2.
Provide for visual continuity of the community through the application of sound principles of
architectural design and landscaping
3.
Be consistent with the character of the neighborhood
4.
Reduce existing non-conformities or alternatively demonstrate that adverse impacts will not be
created.
5.
Be consistent with Section 723.0612, Florida Statutes, related to mobile home parks and
include relocation strategies for those residents displaced by the implementation of the plan,
which ensure that the displaced residents are provided adequate notice, equitable
compensation and assistance in locating comparable alternative housing in proximity to
employment and necessary public services and/or provide a minimum percentage of
replacement housing on site.
6.
Encourage affordable and workforce housing as a component of redevelopment projects.
7.
Encourage multimodal accessibility and multimodal options.
The proposed completion of the Cimarron Cove PCD with a residential building is consistent with the
character of the surrounding residential neighborhoods for this infill site. As being located within an
approved PCD, much of the overall impact of the project has been addressed through the master plan
conditions of approval, and improvements to the site, such as the provision of upland preservation
and a stormwater management system through the site. The subject site will also connect to the
City’s extensive pedestrian system along Central Boulevard, Victoria Falls Boulevard and Elm
Avenue.
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Policy 2.1.1.1.: The City adopts a road LOS “D” standard for all arterials and collectors. The LOS “D”
capacity for arterials and collectors shall be based upon either the latest edition of the FDOT
Generalized Tables or another professionally accepted methodology, such as the TPSO, for
determining road capacity approved by the City Engineer.
As determined by the attached traffic impact analysis, the proposed development program for the
completion of the Cimarron Cove PCD will not adversely impact the level of services on the adjacent
arterial and collector roadways.
HOUSING ELEMENT
Objective 3.1.2.: Assist the private sector to provide housing of the various types, sizes, and costs to
meet the housing needs of all existing and anticipated populations of the City. Toward this objective,
the City shall maintain land development regulations, consistent with Section 163.3202 F.S., to
facilitate public and private sector cooperation in the housing delivery system.
The proposed multi-family residential building will help serve the City’s growing population. From
2010 to 2020, the City’s population grew by 22% and added more than 1,000 residents per year
during the past decade. The proposed residential building will help house the new residents moving
to the City each year.
COASTAL MANAGEMENT ELEMENT
Objective 5.2.2.: Provide for public safety during emergency evacuation by maintaining or reducing
the City's build-out emergency evacuation clearance time, maintaining an adequate emergency
evacuation roadway system.
The subject site is located outside of the evacuation zones for a hurricane, as depicted on the map
prepared by the Palm Beach County Emergency Management Department. As such, the future
residents of the Cimarron Cove Parcel A residential building will not have to evacuate during a
hurricane and will not impact the local shelter. In addition, the building will be constructed to the latest
building code requirements regarding protection from high winds and rain.
CONSERVATION ELEMENT
GOAL 6.1.: Preserve, manage, or restore the natural resources in the city to ensure their
sustainability, high quality, and critical value to the quality of life in the City of Palm Beach Gardens.
As indicated above, the proposed development program does not impact the approved, 9.8-acre,
upland preserve within the Cimarron Cove PCD. With the previous PCD approval, the project’s
upland preserve was improved and platted as a conservation area. As such, the proposed request is
consistent with this goal of the City’s Conservations element.
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ELEMENT
Policy 13.1.4.2.: The City shall accommodate balanced growth and housing needs of the City’s labor
force by encouraging the availability of attainable housing to persons earning a livelihood or choosing
to reside in Palm Beach Gardens.
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The subject site has had a Mixed Use future land use designation, on a least a portion of the site, for
more than 30 years. The whole site has had a Mixed Use land use designation since 2001. Parcel A
has had a site plan approval for a mixture of non-residential uses, including restaurant, retail and
office, since 2007. During these timeframes, no non-residential development has occurred on Parcel
A. The provision of housing at this location will provide for a consistent residential neighborhood
along Central Boulevard and accommodate the City’s continued population growth.
COMPATABILITY WITH THE CITY’S VISION PLAN
In the early 1990s, the City initiated a planning charrette process for the “visioning” of the future of the
municipality. A committee was created featuring local residents, developers, landowners, and other
interested parties. The Visioning committee met numerous times and crafted various goals,
objectives, and strategies, which was adopted in 1996 by the City Council as a guide, but not a
replacement to the City’s Comprehensive Plan or Land Development Regulations.
Although the Vision document is strictly advisory in nature and compliance is not required, the
Cimarron Cove project is consistent and comparable with numerous goals, objectives, found in the
Vision Plan. Below is a summary on the consistency of the proposed Cimarron Cove plan.
The Vision’s Land Use Goal states: “To preserve land use patterns and types that currently
characterize the City.” The City is known for its high-quality housing types with ready access to
recreational areas and open space opportunities. The proposed multi-family building is consistent
with the residential characteristic of the Central Boulevard corridor, especially from PGA Boulevard to
Hood Road.
One of the land use strategies states: “Encourage unique neighborhoods and differing communities
which serve different lifestyles and needs.” The proposed four-story, multi-family building will provide
for a unique neighborhood that serves a population that is not seeking a single-family house, which is
the dominant residential structure in the City. The proposed development will help offer a different
type of housing that is not readily available in the City.
The Vision also contains another goal “to protect the natural environment through sustainable
methods and practices.” As indicated above, the request does not impact the 9.8 acres of upland
preserve that has been protected as part of the Cimarron Cove PCD. In addition, the proposed
building will feature several sustainable features, including low-flow plumbing fixtures and energyefficient air-handling systems.
The Vision plan includes a future land use plan exhibit, based on the planning charrette’s input, that
categorizes the subject site and surrounding area as Residential Medium. The proposed request for a
Residential High designation is consistent with the current future land use designations of Residential
High located to the south in the Old Palm PCD and to the north within the Paloma PUD. The Vision
projected a consistent residential community throughout this section of the City, which is consistent
with the proposed development program.
State Comprehensive Plan Consistency
The State Comprehensive Plan is located within Chapter 187.201 of the Florida Statutes. The State
Comprehensive Plan addresses general policy items of a statewide concern, such as the health and
safety of children, family, and the elderly, public safety, water resources, natural resources,
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recreation, land use, and revitalization provisions. As indicated below, this application is consistent
with the State Comprehensive Plan.
Goal #5, Health, of the State Comprehensive Plan states that “Healthy residents who protect their
own health and the health of others and who actively participate in recovering their own health when
they become ill.” The Cimarron Cove Parcel A building will feature several amenities which will
promote a healthy lifestyle, such as the building internal fitness center, pool and spa, and multipurpose grass area with fire pit. Residents of the new building will also have access to the existing
walking paths around the two lakes which separate the subject site and The Quaye neighborhood.
The project’s sidewalks connect to the City’s Parkway system along Central Boulevard, which
features large sidewalks to promote walkability.
Goal #6, Public Safety, of the State Comprehensive Plan, states that “Florida shall protect the public
by preventing, discouraging, and punishing criminal behavior, lowering the highway death rate, and
protecting lives and property from natural and manmade disasters.” As indicated above, the proposed
building will feature a secure access at all entrances and resident parking within the parking garage
and within the surface lot will be gated to prevent unauthorized access to the residents’ vehicles. The
infill site will be served by the City’s Fire and Police Departments. Additional entries to the site,
including a stabilized emergency access from Elm Avenue, has been provided for public safety
vehicle access. The closest Fire Station is Fire Station #5, which is located at 3913 Hood Road. The
Police Department is located 10500 N. Military Trail.
Goal #9, Natural Systems and Recreational Lands, of the Plan states: “Florida shall protect and
acquire unique natural habitats and ecological systems, such as wetlands, tropical hardwood
hammocks, palm hammocks, and virgin longleaf pine forests, and restore degraded natural systems
to a functional condition.” The City has a robust upland habitat preservation program, which has
placed approximately 48% of the City’s total land area as conservation for upland and wetland
community protection. The City’s conservation area includes 9.8 acres of upland preserve approved
and platted for preservation purposes as part of the Cimarron Cove PCD.
Goal #15, Land Use, of the State Comprehensive Plan states: “In recognition of the importance of
preserving the natural resources and enhancing the quality of life of the state, development shall be
directed to those areas which have in place, or have agreements to provide, the land and water
resources, fiscal abilities, and service capacity to accommodate growth in an environmentally
acceptable manner.” As an infill site, the proposed development is located in an area that is currently
served by all the municipal services. The proposed development will not require any major renovation
to utility lines or roadways.
As indicated above, the proposed residential development within this infill site is consistent with the
applicable goals and policies of the State Comprehensive Plan.
Rezoning/Planned Community District Amendment
Objective 1.1.1. of the City’s Future Land Use element of its Comprehensive Plan requires that the
Zoning Map be consistent with the Future Land Use map. With the requested future land use plan
amendment to provide Residential High land use on the subject site, the Applicant is requesting the
that the Cimarron Cove PCD be rezoned from this current designation as PCD (MXD) to a PCD (RH).
The requested rezoning and proposed replacement of the approved commercial uses with residential
dwelling units also requires an amendment to the Cimarron Cove PCD.
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For the requested PCD amendment, the Master Plan has been updated to reflect the proposed
residential use for Parcel A of the PCD. In addition, the approved PCD Design Guidelines have been
modified to eliminate references to the commercial uses currently approved for the site.
Consistent with the Policy 1.1.3.3. of the Future Land Use element, the proposed PCD (RH)
designation would allow for 12 dwelling units per acres for the project density. This density would
allow for 606 dwelling units within the PCD (50.58 acres x 12 du/ac). The Quaye residential
community within Parcel C of the PCD is approved for 341 units, which leaves 265 units available for
Parcel A. The Applicant is proposing 230 units within a four-story building.
A traffic impact analysis regarding the proposed change from the approved non-residential entitlement
to a residential development has been prepared for the City’s review and approval. The analysis
indicates that the proposed residential development will not adversely impact the surrounding
roadway system.
Parcel A Site Plan Approval
Within Parcel A of the Cimarron Cove PCD, the amended Latitudes in the Gardens site plan is
proposed on 16.65 acres. The proposed site plan consists of a four-story, 230-unit apartment building
with surface parking. The proposed residential building requires 356 parking spaces and 356 parking
spaces have been provided. Resident spaces within the surface parking areas will be gated for
security purposes. Guest parking will not be gated.
The site plan will maintain and improve the two existing vehicular access points from Central
Boulevard and the internal access from The Quaye neighborhood, which has a connection from Elm
Avenue. A new vehicular entrance is proposed off of Victoria Falls Boulevard to directly service the
amended Latitudes in the Gardens site plan.
Pedestrian connections are proposed connecting to Central Boulevard and the City’s Parkway
system, to Victoria Falls Boulevard at the new project entrance, and from The Quaye neighborhood.
Pedestrian connections have also been provided to the walkways around the central lakes within the
PCD.
Consistent with the PCD approval, ground signs are proposed at the project’s Central Boulevard
entrance and at the southeast corner of Central Boulevard and Victoria Falls Boulevard. The
dimensions of the proposed ground signs meet the City Sign Code requirements. In addition, a wall
sign is proposed at the building entrance.
The proposed residential building will feature a multitude of recreational amenities for the future
residents. Within the building courtyards, a swimming pool and spa, pavilions and cabana, a fire pit
and a multi-purpose grassed area is provided. Within the building, a fitness facility is provided for the
resident’s use.
The following is a site plan analysis for the proposed amended Latitudes in the Gardens site plan
within Parcel A.
Requirement
Front Setback (Central
Boulevard)

PBG Standard
100 feet per PCD
approval

Proposed
186.9 feet

Consistent?
Yes
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Side Setback
Side Street Setback
(Victoria Falls
Boulevard)
Rear Setback (Elm
Avenue)
Maximum Building
Height
Maximum Lot
Coverage
Open Space
Parking
1 space per bedroom
(339 bedrooms) +
Guest parking at 5% of
339 spaces

25 feet per RH
standards
25 feet per RH
standards

86 feet

Yes

161 feet

Yes

25 feet

158 feet

Yes

45 feet

41 feet

Yes

35%

10%

Yes

35%
356 spaces

41%
356 spaces

Yes
Yes
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